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OPINION

What Time is it Really? How Operators Can
Avoid Barriers & E ectively Manage Time
By Whitney Reid Pennell, President, RCS Hospitality Group

Time is a funny thing — for the past 10 months as we have
been navigating our world, it has seemed that time has
concurrently sped up and slowed down with no rhyme or
reason. Because we are all spending much more time in our
closed circles, every day can feel like Groundhog Day and it’s
hard to keep track of what is happening when. Interestingly,
you are likely spending your time doing the same things you
have always done — just now you may be doing them all from
your home rather than out in the community. The lines of
work and life have become blurred and it is even more
important that we manage our time and goals e ectively and
e ciently... READ MORE >>

SPOTLIGHT

South Carolina Lowcountry: The Model for
Inclusive & Therapeutic Golf Programs
By Rich O'Brien, Operations Manager, PGA HOPE

Two years ago, I was honored to become a member of the
Board of Directors for the National Alliance for Accessible
Golf. I strive to be a strong advocate for individuals, like
myself, battling injuries, illnesses, or challenges. As Operations
Manager for PGA HOPE Charleston, the model program for the
PGA of America's agship military outreach, Helping Our
Patriots Everywhere, I have witnessed rst-hand how
Veterans participating in the program experience a renewed
sense of hope as well as the bene ts of being in a community
of their brothers and sisters once again. To date, more than a
dozen Veterans have told me that they are alive today
because of our program. Personally, I cannot think of a more
important mission or a better way to spend my time, talent,
and treasure... READ MORE >>

FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY
The Next 70 Years: Changing the Face of Golf
River Oaks (CA) has new ownership

(LPGA)

(The Ceres Corner | CA)

Women’s Golf Day announces ‘Inspire Action’ Award
Winners, Recognizing Excellence (Women's Golf Day)
Topgolf is taking over a golf course — here’s why that
could work so well (Golf.com)

GOLF BUSINESS MAGAZINE JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021
Whoop's Tech Brings Tracking to a New Level
When it comes to wearable devices, Fitbit appeared to be
the band of choice for active health-conscious consumers
after its rst groundbreaking Bluetooth device entered the
market in late 2009... READ MORE >>
Sebring Courses Employ Nash Equilibrium Theorem
Without Realizing It
The book and lm A Beautiful Mind explore the brilliant
genius and tragic schizophrenia of American
mathematician John Nash, who won the Nobel Prize for
his breakthrough work expanding on Adam Smith's
invisible hand theories... READ MORE >>

The NGCOA strives to provide
guidance, interpretation and
suggestions for action when it comes
to industry related challenges.

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you original, curated, informative
content to help your golf course
business thrive and grow.

NGCOA's 2020-2021 Golf Industry
Compensation & Bene ts Report.
Learn how YOUR comp & ben package
compares with others in the industry.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
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